ABSTRACT: Lanthanide (Eu, Nd, Gd) and actinide (Th, U) adsorption in a system consisting of fulvic acid, metal ions and clay minerals (montmorillonite, kaolinite, illite) was studied as a function of pH, metal ion concentration and fulvic acid concentration using spectrophotometric analysis and 152 Eu tracer methods. Increasing metal ion adsorption on to the clay minerals was observed when humic substances were present in the system. The bridging of polyvalent metal ions between clay minerals and humic substance complexes was proposed as the possible adsorption mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
The interaction of radionuclides with mineral components of soils such as clay minerals is a complex phenomenon which has not been fully characterized to date. Adsorption of lanthanide and actinide ions by clay minerals is of concern both in the management of contaminated sites and in the engineering development of different waste-disposal installations. Often the presence of dissolved organic matter of technological or natural origin in the environment complicates the migration processes involved. Of these, studies of the effect of humic matter exhibiting highly pronounced complexing properties, and thus capable of forming stable water-soluble complexes with a number of highly toxic radionuclides, in particular those of the lanthanide and actinide groups, are of greatest interest (Choppin 1988; Kim et al. 1991) . However, both the complexity and variety of the processes thereby induced have led to only limited information being available regarding the character of the sorption interactions in such natural systems. For this reason, the goal of the work described herein was to consider the main features in the sorption of some characteristic lanthanides and actinides on to the surfaces of clay minerals with different structures in the presence of watersoluble humic matter, viz. fulvic acids.
Europium, neodymium and gadolinium lanthanides, and thorium and uranium actinides, have been chosen as the subjects of our research. In neutral aquatic solutions corresponding to natural systems, lanthanides are present mainly in the form of hydrated Me 3+ cations. In contrast, the chemistry of aqueous solutions of actinides is more complex. Thus, under usual conditions, thorium exists in the +4 oxidation state whereas for uranium the +6 oxidation state is more characteristic. The latter form linear uranyl oxo cations, i.e. UO 2 2+ , with highly stable M-O bonds. It should be noted that oxo ions of the form MeO 2 2+ are also typical for such actinides as Np, Pu and Am. The latter exist as highly dangerous radioactive components with a high activity in the nuclear fuel/ combustible cycle. Hence, a consideration of the sorption interactions of uranyl ions could, to some extent, provide a means for modelling the behaviour of other actinides in complex natural systems, where the physicochemical features of their behaviour is highly involved due to their extremely high radioactivity.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and methods
Montmorillonite and illite from the Cherkasky deposit as well as kaolinites from the Gluchowsky and Gluchowetsky deposits have been employed as typical soil mineral components. The former is a clay mineral with a swelling layer structure, while the latter are well-and poorly-crystallized varieties, respectively, with non-swelling layer structures. The specific surface areas of these various minerals as determined by chromatographic methods employing the thermal desorption of argon (Ar) and by adsorption of Methylene Blue (MB) from solution, together with their cationexchange capacities (CEC), are listed in Table 1 . All samples were carefully purified from admixtures and also, in an attempt to clear up the sorption mechanisms, a series of air-dried samples of these minerals were ground in a planetary grinder using an agate grinding container and agate balls. The organic compounds under consideration were extracted from the water of the Dnieper river on the slightly alkaline/basic anion exchanger CAB-990. Separation of humic matter into humic acids (HA) and fulvic acids (FA) was performed after their elution using a 0.1 mol/dm 3 solution of NaOH. This was achieved by acidifying the solution with sulphuric acid down to a pH value of 1.0 and separating the insoluble HA by centrifugation. The H-forms of FA were prepared by passing the solution through a KY-2-8 (Russian) cation exchanger in the H-form which had a total exchange capacity of 1.7-1.9 mmol/cm 3 . Dry preparations of FA were obtained by drying under vacuum at 40ºC. The FA content in solution was determined by spectrophotometric methods involving the measurement of the absorption spectra at a wavelength of 340 nm. It was established by potentiometric and conductimetric titration methods that the amount of acid/base groups in the fulvic acids extracted from the Dnieper river was equal to 7.45 mmol/g, composed of 3.06 mmol/g carboxylic groups and 4.39 mmol/g phenolic groups.
Solutions were prepared by dissolution of EuCl 3 , NdCl 3 , GdCl 3 , Th(NO 3 ) 4 4H 2 O or UO 2 SO 4 3H 2 O in distilled water. All the chemicals employed were of reagent grade (99.9% purity) and were used without any additional purification. The sorption studies were carried out as follows. A suspension containing 2.0 g/dm 3 was prepared by suspending a weighed sample of one of the clay minerals in an appropriate solution of Eu, Nd, Gd, Th or U employing NaCl as a background electrolyte to maintain an ionic strength of 0.01. Known amounts of FA were then added to the suspension and the resulting sample was shaken in a reciprocal shaker for 1 h at 20ºC and centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 30 min. Preliminary trials showed that this time was sufficient to ensure complete phase separation. Aliquots of the supernatant solution were then taken and the equilibrium concentration of the relevant metal determined by spectrophotometric methods using arsenazo III and employing a Specord UV-vis instrument. For studies of the sorption of trace amounts of Eu (of concentration between 10 -10 and 10 -5 mol/dm 3 ), it was found that a radiometric method employing a b-scintillation counter and using the 152 Eu radionuclide as a label was appropriate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the adsorption studies of lanthanides and actinides as a function of the pH of the solution are depicted in Figure 1 . Recent studies have suggested that the sorption of radionuclides on to clay minerals occurs initially on external amphoteric sites situated at the edges of the clay particles (Sposito 1984) . The sorption mechanisms involved are associated with deprotonization and are thus influenced by the pH value of the solution. On the other hand, the nature of sorption processes involving a series of elements is governed by their inclination to hydrolyze over a wide range of pH values. However, calculations undertaken for europium, for example, show that at low concentration the metal exists in the solution in the form of Eu 3+ ions up to a pH value of 5.0. At pH 6.0, up to 10% of the hydrolyzed form Eu(OH) 2+ is generated whereas, at pH > 6.0, Eu(OH) are formed (Maes et al. 1991; Kornilovich et al. 1997) . Hence, it must be assumed that deprotonization of the edge active sites is the chief factor which causes a sharp rise in the sorption values of europium on to clay minerals at pH values in the range 1.0-3.0. In the case of thorium, only non-complex forms are stable at pH £ 3.0 (Katz et al. 1986 ). The decrease in the content of the element in the clay mineral/thorium system with increasing pH is most likely due to extensive colloidal aggregation and sedimentation processes. Hence, taking into account the complete hydrolysis of Th IV ions even in neutral media, subsequent sorption trials for this element were performed at pH values of 3.0.
With uranium, this metal exists in solution at pH £ 5.0 mostly in the form of UO 2 2+ ions. However, if the pH of the solution is increased up to 6.0-6.5, only hydrolyzed forms such as UO 2 (OH) 2 , (UO 2 ) 2 (OH) 3 CO 3 and UO 2 (OH) + are present (Morris et al. 1994; Hudson et al. 1999) . In the present study, the sorption values for uranium were essentially lower relative to those for the other elements examined, a result which is in good agreement with the available literature data (Tsunashima et al. 1981) . Figure 2 depicts the main data obtained from studies of the sorption of lanthanide ions at pH values of 6.0. Our experiments showed that the sorption isotherms for the same clay minerals but different lanthanides were coincident provided that the same conditions were employed for the studies. For this reason, the data for only a single lanthanide are depicted in the figure for each mineral system. Both the character of the experimental curves and the values for the maximum sorption of the +3-valent lanthanides on the different samples are in good agreement with the data for the exchange capacity and other surface characteristics of the clay minerals under study (Table 1 ). The sorption values observed for thorium were somewhat higher than those for the +3-valent lanthanides (see Figure 3) . However, when account is taken of the highly pronounced tendency for this element to hydrolyze even at pH 3.0, this could provide an explanation for its sorption behaviour. Thus, sorption might involve not only Th IV ions, but also more hydrolyzed, polymeric forms. This would result in a sharp decline in the thorium content in solution.
For uranium, despite its considerable equilibrium concentration in solution, the sorption values observed were essentially lower relative to those for all the other elements studied (Figure 3) .
The presence of dissolved humic matter in a system has a considerable effect on the character of metal sorption processes. Thus, it follows from the data obtained from the study of the sorption values as a function of the concentration of dissolved fulvic acids (Figure 4 ) that the amounts of actinides or lanthanides sorbed decreased sharply (indeed, down to the virtual absence of sorption) with increasing concentrations of fulvic acids in solution. Such results may be associated with the fact that the carboxylic groups prevailing in the functional group composition of fulvic acids can form highly stable complexes with metal ions, i.e. ones which are more stable than the analogous complexes with clay minerals.
The fact that the tendency of FA-Me complexes to sorb on to clay surfaces was significantly lower than that of the 'free' metal ions studied was due primarily to the negative charge possessed by the FA molecules both in neutral and alkaline media as a consequence of the dissociation of their functional groups. This charge would counteract the negative charge carried by clay mineral particles (Buffle 1988; Stumm 1992) .
The nature of the effect of dissolved FA on the sorption processes has been studied in greater detail for the Eu/fulvic acids/Gluchowsky kaolinite system. The Eu sorption isotherms shown in Figure 5 depict (a) the total concentration of all the soluble forms of europium in solution and (b) the europium concentration in the form of simple ions. In the first case, the soluble forms of Eu as simple Eu 3+ ions and Eu-FA complexes were taken into account. In the second case, Eu-FA complexes were not considered. Data available in the literature regarding the formation constants of europium-fulvic acid complexes [log b 1 = 7.0; log b 2 = 11.0 (Maes et al. 1991; Bertha and Choppin 1978) ] have been used to calculate the amount of bound europium in the system. As follows from the data obtained, the sorption values for isotherms of the first type over the initial part of the curves were inversely proportional to the amount of dissolved FA [ Figure 5(a) ]. However, the curves intersected as the europium content in the solution increased, with the maximum sorption value corresponding to the highest FA concentration employed. The character of this dependence was more clear for isotherms of the second type [ Figure 5(b) ]. Thus, at the same equilibrium europium concentration (in the non-complexing form), the sorption values increased with increasing concentration of FA in the solution. Principally, this may be due to the formation of inner-sphere complexes involving the participation of FA molecules (Dent et al. 1992; Schindler 1990) . The presence of a few functional groups differing in their nature in FA molecules leads to the assumption that chemical bonding could occur between one FA molecule and a number of metal atoms. Thus, the formation of the surface complex having the composition: 
CONCLUSIONS
The removal of lanthanide and actinide metals from aqueous solution by clay minerals at different pH values was influenced markedly by speciation of the metal ions concerned. In addition, the sorption processes were strongly influenced by the natural organic matter content in such systems. The effect of fulvic acids on the sorption of lanthanides and actinides depends on their concentrations in solution. For a given metal concentration (at a relatively small value), the presence of organic matter reduced the affinity of clay minerals for lanthanides and actinides. On the other hand, the extent of adsorption increased at rather high concentrations of the metals in solution. Bridging of the metal ions between the clay mineral and inner-sphere fulvic acid-metal ion complexes is proposed as the dominant sorption mechanism in this case.
